
GLAMIS & AREA COMMUNITY COUNCIL 

         Glamis Kinnettles Douglastown Glen Ogilvie Charleston Roundyhill 

 

Minutes of the meeting held on Monday 16th September at 7.30pm 

 

Present :   

R. Dick(chair), J. Richards (treasurer), J.Johnston (secretary),  R.Finlay 

Attending Members: 

Cllr A.McMillan-Douglas 

Apologies: 

Provost Proctor, Cllr J.Bell 

Minutes: 

Proposed: J.Richards       Seconded : R.Finlay 

Matters Arising from the Minutes:  

Due to the concerns about traffic speeding past the school Andrea Strachan and Tayside Contracts 

have been to the school and agree there is a problem. A black box has been put up to monitor the 

traffic and speed and it was suggested the zigzag lines may be extended. The school crossing patrol 

person has also expressed concerns. 

The path at the cemetery has been attended to but could probably do with further attention. There is 

still a concern about the grass cutting at the cemetery.  

The path between the B&B and the houses is still a problem. It was suggested that if the estate 

could level it off the the villagers could possibly maintain it there after. 

There will be no Autumn Fayre as the Castle are intending to have one.  

 

Police report 

No report 

Treasurers Report 

The Christmas lights have arrived,been paid for and have been tested. 

Bank £6485.09    GACC £4418.59 

Defib monies £1285.03     Xmas Lights £781.47 

Correspondence 

The Planning training was very good and interesting. Funding and volunteering talks are to be 

arranged. There is a Community Resilience in Angus meeting to be held in Eassie and Nevay Hall 

on 25th Sept from 18.30 to 21.00hrs. 

There is an Angus Participatory Budget Learning Event to be held at the Webster‘s Memorial 

Theatre,Arbroath on 28th Sept from 10.00-13.00. 

Angus Council have pulled out of the Tir School project for various reasons.  

The Integrated Joint Board providing health care have taken over Seaton Grove 



 Planning 

There has been an application from Kinnettles Castle for a proposed extension and alteration to 

form a Function suite and Spa facility. 

Remberance Sunday 

It has been suggested that E.Walker-Munro should do the same as last year. The names will be read 

out at 11am. The possibility of a member of the Bowes Lyon family laying a wreath was to be 

investigated and E.Walker-Munroe is to liase with the Head Master of the primary school with 

regards to pupils doing readings on the day. N.Gregor is to be asked about a P.A.system and 

R.Finlay has offered to provide refreshments after the service. 

A.O.C.B 

Flood alleviations measures for Forfar and Kirriemuir are being investigated with various schemes 

being suggested. However a suggestion was put forward that if the Dean Water was maintained 

properly then less money would be required to alleviate flooding. 

A leaflet is to be drawn up with regards to a walk round the village highlighting various aspects of 

the village which maybe of interest to visitors and possibly locals. 

R.Dick volunteered to contact Mr. F.Espisto with regards to the area behind the bus stop and the 

possibility of getting it tidied up. 

A suggestion was made that the Community Council could run evening events in the Heritage 

Centre. Any interesting ideas of what type of event will be gratefully received. The cost to hire the 

centre is £20 per evening. 

A concern was raised that the drains around Glamis were needing emptying. A.McMillan-Douglas 

was asked to investigate gully emptying on the Main Street, while H. Buchanan was to investigate 

the emptying of unadopted drains. 

Concerns were raised about how dangerous the steps to St Mungo‘s Well have become. 

There is a possibility of a Hogmanay event at the castle. This would be a 3course meal and a ceildh 

for approx £45. 

 

Next meeting is 18/11/2019 

 

 

 

 

 

 


